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Gunners On Recent Night RaidsHustle
DOUBLE AND TRIPLE

CLASHES REPORTED
Canadians

As
Able To Cope

Nazis Throw More
Into Battle Of

With Situation
Fighters

Germany
I

ONTARIO A/G SCORES IN INITIAL FLIGHT

WITH German defensive tactics tending to emphasise
the night fighter, gunners in recent bombing opera

tions have been kept busy. Returning crews report double
and triple attacks, but Canadian gunners have shown them
selves capable of handling the situation.
In the thick of things for the first time, Sgt. Harvey

Quesnel, Port Credit, Ont., clashed with a Nazi fighter.
Flying with a Wellington of RCAF Bomber Group, Harvey
didn't get a crack at the first Jerry the lads met up with.
German number one had a white light showing. Just as
F/S Pete Dennis, Fort William, Ont., was wheeling over
to investigate, a second fighter swooped out of the clouds,
astern.
Quesnel was rendy. He let During a Kassel raid " Uncle "

tighter number two have It at was uttacked three times by the
point-blank range. As lead nip;ht kites. Fi!st attack ws'
whtstled into the old Wimpy by u Ju.8 over the target. It
tracers were seen to tear into circled und uttacked from dead
the tghter, and It finally faltered astern as the Hlitax zi:zn;red
nd crashed downward. into evasive action. The til
So the boys went on the hunt gunner nnd the Jerry traded

for Germun number one, but it/jed without hrm either way]--
evidently didn't want_to play./second uttack came on the way
Denn!s set his dnmed ircraft/jome in the form of a surprise
for home. Others in the ere/atreak of tracers which were
included F/S Gordon_Aitken,_1"+mantin;: from an Me.11o
Riviere, Mn.; P/O Ted "· ".,, "Gorman, Perth, Ont.: St. Pet@/du;in evasive ctlon and an
Wolfenden Rainhami, E'sex. /exchnxe of shots resulted in
Ni;zhttlhter oppoisltlon is/no dnme to either kite.
ettin; much troner ecord.1Another Ju.8! hd the fnn! o.hi to the crew of "U" fori" Uncle" pulled u cloud around
··inc1e," u LAon Squadron itself nd bowed out of sight.
Halifax. The Canuck quota aboard

" Uncle " Included P/O M. G.+ru, nvlgator, Lacombe, ltn,,GUNNER GETS FIRST an@#i. - ii. is@ire.idwr+.
St. Mary's, Ont

CRACK AT NAZI KITE

YALE TRAINER,
JU.88 FALL TO
MUSTANG MIEN
Successfully Attack Kite
At Another Airfield
' On Ground

OUTPACE TWO FW190

The boys clambering over the ripped fuselage of their Thunderbird re, left to right, F/s
' George Andrew, rerunner, Sarnia, Ont.; F/o "Red" Dunphy, navigator, Winnipeg;
und F'/O Jimmy Dodge, bomb aimer, pirit River, Alta. They picked up the bullet holes on

the Leipzig raid.
(Oz!a! RCA! Photoraph.)

TWO Mustang pll9ts, F/O
Lou May, Orangeville, Ont.,

and E/O R. C. Brbvn, Hallfax,
on a fighter recco into France
on Sunday afternoon, destroyed
a Yale trainer and a Junkers 88.
F/O May seriously damaged
another Ju.88 on the ground
when he swooped over u French
airfield.
Shooting down Yale, a

trainer in which these boys had
tlown at home, was something
new in the " kills " for Canadian
tzhter pilots. They assumed
that this Yale was one of a
shipment to France before that
country capitulated and has
since been used by the Germans
for training purposes.
Tat pilot must have been

out on a plensure trip," said
Brown. "He was just cruising
along In the afternoon sunshine
at about 800 feet and we caught
him by surprise." Brown was
teaming up with May, a success
ful train-buster, for the first
time.

NIce Teamwork

SUB-HUNTERS NIGHTFICHTEI PAIR WIN ."EE±EE, A ll, tinued. "iy went in first and

ATTACK Two A S r,f'll Tlt]E1f set his starboard engine on fire.o tl a, MEDALS+ts... s's.
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re,isprcad the flames, Tb Hr
- was lower than n 1,000 feet at

our Mars " Is no sIssy Altogether 23 RCAF Men, THE LION TAMER his time. c@cf mads sns
yy, [ ·d more _attack on him, following

The Goose Squadron's "or' ()(fe'] \/, Or O, Were ecoratec /him down. Pieces flew or th@
P/0 Corry Armti(rnnu, Ottuwo, Mury," known 01llclolly as "x" • c1a _ erdict n nc Lost Week '.rho Lion ~quullron lolrcroft ond one wheel fell nwey.

n mld-upper gunner with RCAF/or "X-Ray" survived two] S ·D, lb] adjutant is a ruler-of-men Apparently he_was a good pilot
Ilombl'r 'Group'o Iroquolo allaclrn on o recent Leipzig- ays ro ,a Y t,,,·po, !itly tJ1e erl~ of 'thut I for ho broui;ht It In to Jund'.
Squudron, helped shake ott ,rald. • Bestrove]'' The high-scoring Mediter- unit. He skidded violently., however,
German nlzhttlyhter on hts flrst, over the Dutch cost on the] )Y /ranean nighttlghter team of' A couple of them almost ''urned over and burst into
trip over Germuny when th[ay In, un enemy kite ws] /Turnbull and Fowler leads off' /lames. Shortly afterwards wedi hljhg h the ' "n, fell off a wing the other day reached an irteld. M: t
qua«dron was "!PW!E, "" /spotted dropping tares. toil 'Two cttons again enemy/the tally ot awards announced_in «hen they saw scverit /down one di'i[>",'
recent attack on sel. /gunners opened up, and th/submarines, one in the Medi-/the London Gazette. FL John "
Also on his tlrst trip was th',jjdi, Fis' 1oy Laine, pd/terrunen, the other In the Lay/Howard Turnbun, St, Thom, otlicers and senlor N.Co.s /deck. and blasted @a},_a a

kite's _ht _engineer, i'·/'{thur, pit " Miry ' Into viol«'ot Hisey, emphaslso_the success'Ont.,_wins_bar'to hls Dk¢ sweeping the hangar floor. / on the ground. e was
Garre ff;r; ",pg,j' Y""9"hi ii" ' nsy iii.yoiii»viii c@gin «iimcn./iii iitis sis±yr ±s Tis ia cn 1ts tor.a I!} {"",2;',g?sir-
Th_,p""" ,,],",,3"" ,}}err wries'or, unlit it, out on p«trot ro Geore/gen Fowler, tar to ls DF.M. clothing parade so the adj. 'Y

drop¢ when e twin-PE!"?"/apparently duntea. Over (j[Herbert Finch, _BIrtle, Man., a/Te two have brought down, joed then as an example. Later two F.190s chased
airraft came up on the Hall/;I,', th r ,, "Y' pilot with an RAF'squndron com-{eleven enemy aircraft, them. but they couldn't overtake
fax's tall. Both the rear-gunner,, ''Fit another Jerry rot o9/[anded by WC Jines 'Thomp-1 A total of 23 RCAF fliers h]lthe Mustangs. "Lou told me
si, Jiint, ot ti }3ii]?? ?""?"";},}; }E?/son. iisGw·i. oii.. soi s/teen dsortsd dsri; us wei.]manawvre@ us Naz mtot _aajnsrwarts it_one ref on my
und P/O ArmtronI opene Ire/,, Lob n m' [ubmrine two miles awy. [Sixteen of the awards are non.[his gunners were able_to shoot[tail about 1,0o yards back,
when the enemy wis within 400/,"""","F o! Bradley, n Ottawa]" jinneh closed In and dropped/immediate nd_seven immedtit««,[the enemy down. McCal then[but he couldn't close in any
yrds rane. lwht serent, reported the/, d tun ·h a r« th U- i ·fdn p& cc.'ttew his battered kite back to /further," said Brown. " The pace
Tis iii runsr aw s/ii was iiis isrioms. I""I".h """"," """ """}iktan@ «id crsiv-int«@ s&c.,must is«seen es mu ir

tracers go lon the Germnn /the decks. No wreck;e was] p DI!hi eh ·d S ·It [his engine because it begun to
fvyelue. said /o rmwstron.+ Touter, but not rnourh [seen tut the orieli stitement,," ""}""?{4.",}""" A Touh Do [smoke. He _re me on ion
"I manned to pet two or three h tt rder goes to l am 1onn ca eh I ft , futile burst with his cgnr id,,, 'jni a , 'The crew of Thunderblra'was tht the sub wus probably/senger, DFC., North Dakota, armtehaels ulrcrat wus it " 1s 7run0n an1
rood ursts on him nd he hr kite t ·uni j, destroyed. teltej ' in&tel of cttielen'[repeatedly by ck-ck tire in ti/that wus the end of th chnse."},z id io is rii tiiiol?a " "}{ "";{ ii_ii .routus p«trots /is iv. i&ysii, sis·rs, sk.[rip iiis sf, iii@_ii-I, not rote ggtm«ea,,a .ht

n. h , [tou:her. The three Canadians[the RCAF Demon squadron F/Oh bomber pilot tlyiris; with ii[screen of his compartment_shut-[hare in one Ju. and the Yale.
P)[ Helder, who wPf the crew uro F/O 1 j[P, w, "Pete " Heron, Edmonton,[AF, et& the 'onspteuoa[red_and hls oxyien supply cut1
etfon. ggP]"!",h:, {""{rd iunrihi, nvtk,[d ht cry iit_action. oyrfdiintr' itetii 'tor "disjoin,[%T. He was satirista y gut4
mum",Q""""" ""[~} "}!/wining: o 'iiny vii'lths y st py st du, ij&lo@@fang, ·owry d n-]z2 umt,Pe_an4 « t, O' LAST-MINUTE NI'WS#" .""%."l •"Gisi»ii vs. svi"fir.ii]zzz; ii is jiii picily? ii- »is j-}""."27}," ";%lj "" E' , c ti , Iishin vessel. hey did not/in; run Iussell was subjected ta e " i'

enough. Continucd on page 6, col 6) 'open tlre und n fewminutes later/heavy round tlre, but held Ni.[ads, "he coolly and skilfully
w fully-surfaced U-bot. It/course nd carried out j,[directed_an accurate bombiniz

opened flr@ before the 'ireraft,ttck. Almost tmmedit«f[attack. The aircraft enuht fire
could close in. [Fussell's kite wus rlddJed by tir[9n crash-landinx nnd the pilot

from n enemy tighter.'j'as wedged in the cscape hutch, BEA'FIGHTERS SCOIE
Flak was Wild 'bomber was badly damned nq 'ut F' O armichel pushed him

F/OL, A. "Lou" {e [hard to control,but "dip«yin·[/ear, then re-entered the flam-
l' u Arner, ',s ' 'E In wreek.age to rescue one of

Prince Albert, Sask., the o-pilot,/superb» a!rmnshlp, F/S Fussell{j gunner;i who was trapped
While tho flying control ottlcortlmes till burned on. I/took over the Wimpy's front flew to an irtleld. in thi /jnaide, " "

at north of Englund utrtleld[only three enxines running, h«[un It jammed but the attn·j/country. Non-immediate DFCs o to
nxlouly prepared to briny; In n/cold not rlk n further dlve, lwan on. The ub, wns ending pour Immediate DE+s [Spittlte pilots S/I. Gordon
Lancnwstr tht wns almost ot 'The crew greed to prs on up an Intense but wild flak " Charles emple, Toronto, and
o' petrol, brilliant low sud-[to the target. An electrlej[barrage. Amon; the four irmen[FO Harry_James Dowdins:.
den!y uppered in the sky nd/storm upset the nvlntor', Swininx; Ito poition for the/awanded immedlte D1Cs was[Sarnia, Ont, N'O Brank Edward
moved lowly townrd the drome. watch und It took him om« nttck, Heron took the lrcraft HO B. G D Jckson, Weston,'William Hanton, Kenora, Ont,
It wan another Lancaster, und time to put bcl on trek. 'Then down to within 73 feet ot the wss., who though blinded by train-busting uce of n ICAF
the low was from one of it/the bomber bey;nun to love helglt[nub's conning tower. nx depth'blood nd lass splinters when Mustang squadron, who has
port engines, whlch was blazing rapidly, +o White ordered th chrges were dropped. 'Tho Wel. hi« windscreen was shattered destroyed at least two enemy
fercely, 'The 1C.O, expected n,heivleat bombs to be relea«·q.{lIyton circled the tea but not[after a tad on Kussel, brought[!rratt Also awurded the
urent appenl from tho cnptaln He wa thun cnbled to rnej trace of the underwater ralier'ht heavy bomber hack to hi@e, Db" nre F L, George Crabtree,
of the burntnyg nlreraft to be/the target and drop the rot 6(Hus found. 'The erew didn't'rhs ettatlon_mtons hta "ht!/Guelph, Ont.: FL, Ann Frnk
nnded Immeditely, but WO/ht@tend, [claim "kill" tut they re con-/cxmple of teneity." Alo{lemsley, 'Toronto; !O Elden
C. E Whtte, of London, Ens,, 'The engine still an\re, ,,[vineed tht the bot wes badlyinrded_the DEC we PO/Lloyd :el«on, Vancouver; 1O
the kipper, hnd Menard th rndlo/ Lanetter was caught in ,/damped during tho cl«h. Lorden arr!ck Dennison, car-[Howard Melin Ruden, Brk
1111••1011<• from lll•• homb•r thnt 11<•111rhll1;ht t'Ofl<'. 1'ho r,llol ,r(lt O,llwr llll'ntl1<•ru or tl.11• \V,,Jll111~·idnt•. ;\fun, for ,li:<rl1yl111, "1>l<ll1,1'1•1:, ~ttl<. t• l) 1,.•,11.;1,I Ah,
was nhort of fuel. nwy by tklng cover In a puten, ton'n crew nto: WOI HI. F/core nnd tor itido" 1t under AertLtie!d, Sau!t Ste
" We'I walt," he told f!yin/of clouds. "Howle" Pender. 'Toronto; F/O/Lelle Nell afcCa!g, Orm«town, Mate; Po Gcone !earfek

<'(!llltol, "'l'lw fir'<' r,m burn u Th,1 wln,I 11•,•mNJ to cllllti,,1 n.. C. "noh'' ll!\,,\'t'!i, Ai;ll~'I<')', )11,'., :ild1,pr1· "' 1111 HC'Al-' K,•,•11, I.,,n,hm.Ont.: l' )\\'1!1:.ml
little loner. It's lrendy been the men by towin th,,, BC; WO L "Los" Tunney, bomber, ant FO F E G Cr'Edgar Gillis, Sydney Mines, N.S.:
h111

0
nln1: hlr (1111r h1>11r11," hn<'itw111~1,,. llC1w,•i,•r. ,;,, ronn ~l1~rlthn)

1
ll, Ont: 111111 :': I J G, mid·,a.-1, 11n,·1r--,1t,~r-homh-11lnwr, l~ C O1•11ls .lo.•,•ph 'l'IIT'<'tme. St.

1'1h11 ll1,, h111I hr,,l ,·11 out,n,·d· ,111 th~ l lt,• lcllltl<',I tht-v hurntl c..,rry M.wn11111cl1l, l,,r,,nlo ,,~, t!11• lt•:1,ll111- 111trr1,t( vf :11.1 1 I, rt, ~Inn: p O Jo::~ph
hevlly defended ten of Ger- upward yaIn, W'O lite at ------- HA+' format\on tht ttneled Armand Franeo}s Me!leur, Mont-}

w11ny whlh• 011 th11 \\11y lo tln'lr 011<'u ortlt•r·,•11 1111, <'l'M\' out o( tiw J{ALL RISES FAST lllltnh, r <If. F·ht·.1l, 111 11111).,, rn i•i.•,d: ll!H\ 1.,,, ,r,," ph .\1 thur 1
tw·t of Le!pzht. 'Two _Cana-/lrertt, but he remained nt hls] {harbour Ave_ls beet@sded{burner, 'tinvtreal; nn! P O'
dlr111rt ,,· .. 111 111 th11 cn•w, Anl. J,', lic,,ct r.,1, t••n mlnu!l' 1 l,l tlli,·\'l Imm, ,h.d, n I·,( ••, '.\lN.•d. < ,fo ••Ph II, 1111 . 11rm.1110 l~r,111 -1
Cone, Ie;inn, nd 18 G, .{the work of the tire tender lr' From LAC to aettn: Ht,2mber w attacked b ,scu, Cap de Mi Made!cine, Que
smith. iirwyn, Ata, both/men. iis i· ws ihdued_at/1eutennt in 1t onthi, «ik·},""" !ht"" or Mn/em0.], v-svelte_ii i.e,
runners, [the bombr hud only to be fitted the cod of pt, p g In Ue tucker was @riven oft, bt{/''e wasted gt Federek l
ii·sip«r try4 qe tr·rt$ii jis rs;is sirs i'si,ijyfrig.oit, is&?];}}"k?".Ep?";;,g!";""a"?pg, Ee,gins._,is.

reveral thousand feet, but the lrworthy yin, /of the too ', Fi!4 'led v otbwr teneatedlv at'! t. rthur Mtim Switzer,
• '° « ' ' ooe qunaron, In tpite of this Me"a!g out Ed.on, Alt

PILOT LETS LANCASTER
BURN A LITTLE LONGER FO ugby Beare, of Port

Perry, Ont., shot don
three of ts enemy alr
cmtt that fe!! to .anadi.ans
on escort duty in Beau
fighters in the Middle East
on Oet, so, The other two
were hared by F Paul
Mazur, Toronto; 1 Jae
Kenda!, 'Thornhill, Man
na o !am di'

chison, Pelly, sast.

F,O Gcore Ieuni,
D.SO., D.NC. DEM. und
Har, has en promoted to
the rank of Fight Lieu
tennnt and n comm.amd
of tight in the CAY

olt squadron

A
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WINGS ABROAD MONOTONY-PRISON CAMP COMPLAINT
KILLED IN ACTION.

CASUALTIES

/RCAF YANK NOW
TALKS IN CZECH

ERE 6€ I.ED
r

The limited supply of 1943 RCAF
Overseas Christmas Cards has been
exhausted. Sorry, there are no more.

Every endeavour is being made
to fill the orders already' received.
Where this is impossible, money
will be refunded. -

The Christmas Cards will be
dispatched from the office of "Wings
Abroad " not later than November 8.

., <qt lather gives Pho
[ts rich, olive-oof a smooth shave
uble luxury ,+kin

soothed and comforte.S"""
an +di emnute,

l \he bear m on
softening ,+;eh last al

bubbles-wlts slron9 e bristles
least ten minutes-IoeP
erect for the razor·

, 2/6 1wadi; Ta'Pncs; /
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SHORT SQUADRON FLASHES
• THE MUSTANG MEN

1y SLICI

GOOSEPOOL GOSSIP
THIS is the symbol or Jrqpcrinl

Chemical Industries, the great British
chemical combine known familiarly
throughout the world by its initials"I.C.I."
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The IC.I. policy of
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

CEYLON CANUCKS
MISS BLIZZARDS

..,

ten 9 st ya gat

ATTENTION,

EIMIKER!

l is right and just that British officers
should wear the best-tailored uniforms in theworld.
Our job is to sce that the standard never falls.

AUSTIN REED
l

103-113 REGENT STREET, W.I • CIIEAPSIDE, E.C.2. Bath, Belfast,
Birmingham, Bournemouth, Bristol, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Harrogate,
Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich, Nottingham, Oxford,
Sheffield, Southampton. Alo at Aldershot, Amesbury, Harmauth, Lothwell.
centuy,Dunbar, Hove, Plymouth, Richmond (York). London Tel. Keet 6789
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.
FROM ONE CAMP

Iy LAC GOLDBERG

,. R~CORDS OFFICE
WITH THE LIONS

Iy BUD JAMES

Target for TodaySecurity for Tomorrow

• WILTSHIRE M.U.

the

any Biscuit
the•Is I•

Eating!
Iy Moo Aspler

LEN WILCOX, rnnr,nr
Ottwan, ls one of the

latest urrlvuls on Yorkshire oll.
Kid brother Alex (six foot
three) Is tryin; to et the hang

Tho Canadian Government wants your dollar;
to volunteer for Active Service. Target for +he

Ff+k Canadian Victory Loan i,

$1,200,000, 00
Of +h, the RCAF i, expected to raise
$8,000,000. Much of +hi; must come from +he
men and women serving overseas. Ah, ' rrangements
ave been made to give every member of +3

RCAF overseas a chance to ib, ;
P su sen o
ayment can be made in six monthly +a+I, 'ins:aiments,

After the war you will need your savings, H
·h, Iere
s your chance to put something aside a+ »d
rate of interest and to help ,goo
maintain and increase '+ ; ?U country

its gigantic war effort,

'\
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KITE SURVIVES I BAS(E)IC NEWS

TOUGHVOYAGE'5yen
days, Under the energetic
leadership of Air Commodore
C. M. McEwen, M.C., D.FC., we
re out to sell at least one bond
to every Canadian on every t
station and unit in the base.
The response to date has been
ratifying. lending the cam-l ,'',i "How much longer do you

Getting to their target and pain are Wincos Ernle Emond think the war will last!" on
sending the bombs away was n and "Tiny " Smith and S/L - this question all 'nited
lead-pipe cinch for the crew df a/C. O, Kini. The main worry Nations are divided into F/O Eugene Derick, DnuphIn,
Halifax from W/C J. D. Patti- thnt W/O Norm Zcour hs Is three parts. ome say Man., has probably appeared in
son' "Nameless" squadron skip- that S/L Kin, a former Eaton " Soon!" Some say, "Not more Air Ministry signals and
pered by F/O B. J. D. Jackson, employee, my have a lupe Ko soon!" and some just say, otllclal casualty Jsts than ten
eston, Mass. It was the home-/memoiy and stage u "j,,,,'; 'A hell of a long time from ordinary fghter pilots in the

ward trip that turned out/day." armn now!" ' HCAF
memorable, though most of the "Squire" Tumllty h Mst hi ill «t ti In the spring of 1942 he was
lads involved would be lad to/th en ts' ' y honoured. Most graphic ustratton 4hot down in the Middle East ii
forget 1t. {"? "EF"ant mess with a visit] ot the_last type showed_uP iii r Beaufghter. He and

b b I I c 0 er evening. The squire at "\Vin~ Abroad" officeThe omber was lenvin the/has gone rural in a big way and hls radlo operator survived 14
target when fighter attacked.[has deserted hi «whit recently and plunked down dys in a dinghy. But for otlicial
There was a short engagement,[haunts In a e,"","""";'l± -a two quid for u subscription purposes he wus listed s miss-
during which Sgt. Stan Kay,lj, nvary cl:y 1or :he/ up to May, 1947. 0on after ins.
Toronto, rear-gunner, got bur{{/'Oeal In a neighbouring villare.+ firm signed a contract for When he wus found safe his
In. 'The Nazi's fire or a stry ijkl' Is rumoured· that the] udver[Ising up to Februry, next of kin were Informed. His
of flak struck the pilot abo/Ilarers now doff their hats] 1915.·· /condition was serious from ex-
and below one eye. Though par/respectfully when he proceeds, posure, starvation and thirst, so
tially blinded he stayed at tu[down the street. .to- Advt. Tokio edition ill cost he was put in hospital nnd out
controls. W/O "Tubby " Reid has been you to yen. went another signal to his next
Crossing the Eastern Ruy,/nstnlled as sergeants' mess] The crew of three on tho donkey-powered contraption/of kin. As he improved his peo-

between Bremen and Hambur/hairmnn, while F/S Joe Joyal,+ above are, left to,right, /O Joseph Hellner, /Op, E, plo_were kept informed.
s wiper cxrecti vs_Fri/margir mar sscciene,, isl iamoni@: ri. Gr«i@" is-ivei" tits. riot, cir; [NEW RB SH[W] iicion ops is way @in sot
coast_to loom up, but when the/taken over the presidency.] P/O IHI M ! '? down by three Me.109s near
ijiii, @isiifi; t&iii' "/jii_us_sriii j ii&] ,eGror.,pas»gr rr rho, on. 88 T) ON T[JR,";Ar," s@ @@ «&jii
appear he asked the navigator, [literary genius of Sgt. Tommy] related In last week's " Wings Abroad " these three had a /otllcially posted as missing. After
F/O J. Radford, Toronto, for } Plunkett the minutes wii harrowing fifteen-and-n-hlf hour dinghy ride recently. months of silence word came
astral flx. 'The compass giDtobbly red le somethin that he was a prisoner of war,
useless. from the pen of D. H. Lawrence,, "The Tarmacs," the first over-/which fact was communicated to
z.sis.e.s.me.seas.rs-± s"FEAT OF FLYING SKILL lteas.«use a..aere.over Denmark and fuel was run./of treasurer "Koy " Kosa-! pany, came into being last, Now Derick ls safe in the

ning short. The Halifax just/chenko, the "African olt "l Friday night, when they gave/British lines in Italy. So another
reached Its home base as the king, we expect to become the thein first performance before telegram went out to Dauphin,
Eu.Re. ±nu.rs roger.ass. as.as. l WINS C.G.M. FOR PII,OT±sos.a.u en±es.e serverdown after a single circuit. plans under consideration by' Legion's Cartwright Garden Ing pilot is now "safe in Allied
In all they had run into ana this " brains trust" materialise,] 'o ·o, ,o club. territory."

successfully shaken off sly/when we take over the new4 r Operating under the sponsor-
Ocrmnn f:lghtcrs. VVclcome comic mess building Trenton wJJI have R G Sh D ! . · ship of U1e four uu.xlllury sci'- Reunion •
,relict cu.me when Sgt. Kny dis- forfeited Its pince as tbc ear unner oats own PAy TABLE CRUMBS j' vices, wllh the co-operation or Other Italy Items Include the
covered that tlak had neatly/premier sergeants' mess In the] Fighter lle Could Ens, the show will _make n ex-~meeting of F/O BII! Snlder,
holed the seat of his trousers as RCAP. tensive tour of RCAF stations Brantford, Ont., nd F/O Don
well s his parachute. Great rejoicing on the part of' Not ee « this fall and winter. /Rogers, Amheratburg, Ont., com-
Others In the crew were: Pyo this scribe was occasioned this] "Here comes the ride," and, Six men, selected from sta-prudes of training days. Snider,

J. Friegur;er, Kitchener, Ont/week by the arrival of a W.D.] Announcement of the awn'ls time it was one of our/tions throughout England, and]" screened" after .a tour of ops
bomb-aimer, and F/O D. J. East-[who actually knew the location\f the Conspicuous Gallant, 'ecent Wids, LAW Kay/ recommended by their ottlc@rs/In the Middle East, was ferrying
ham, 'Toronto, mid-upper gunner.[of Pincher Creek. AW2 Pat/Medal to .F/S J. V, Russelj, ,,/Tynen, pretty us could be, smil-/for talent, comprise the com-[a fighter on delivery, when he
Eastham dropped ring when' Weatherup hails from Macleod.fs}jeers, Sask.. h br u;hi {'n#_proudly at her hubby Aus-[pany. Ted Cohen, Winnipeg,{met Rogers, who Is tlyin with
he re-mustered from round to/Canad's windiest town, and helji[.ji (he expiot fl,',[, ~,,/'ralin Pilot who unfortunately/who toured England before tie/the_ City of Oshawa squadron.
lr crew. absolutely contradicts all the/on it. c had a bandaged face from war. is muster-of-ceremonies; The two pilots trained to

slanderous statements about, on the night of Oet. 3 Rusen/Fent "ops." Through the[LAC AI. Swayze, Regina, pianist/ether In Canada, met gain In
Pincher Creek made rouna ,, ie tnhn he sij,jj medium of this column, may we/and comedian, was with Mart,England, but were separated
hie_parts trom time to imc. [];"""" ,",",""",',S" "}!E/from is Unit wish you oity icnny's aria store cniis-jwhgn snider was posted'o the
LAC Mac_McCardel is expect-lwiich was part } {"""T,,,""""}'/everlasting huppines. [ment: Sgt. George Proux. air-[Middle Eat, where he dld a tour

in to spend a quiet fortnight in/attacking Kassel. In the crew] [gunner, Quebec City, Is drum-[?''h an RAF Hurricane unit.
B» CPL. J. F, CUTLER [the vicinity of camp. It appear] tw the C di jg, Gee-Gee's on the Up-and-up [mgr. to;gers was_ posted out last sum-y • F. • that the gods of chance we+.ere wo ot er 'anians, F/Sy Featuring female impersona-;mer from England with the City

HERALDED Into our City of unkind tho other night. and K. J. "- • Burns, Vcrdun, Que.. :.Cy b t.tcl'-lllllf (wit) corre- lions, Lorne \Vllklc, from Strat- of Oshawa squadron.
Oshawa clan comes S/L F./seven cme up nll too frequentj/nd Sgt. W. Forrest, Trail, B.C.]pondent was way recently, no]ford, Ont., used to be In _showl Two Canadian fighter pilots

i. Green, irc, now wi on/at ths rom' time and never ii,,,"",",,},2! "?%}%,,""}",,""Y'?},"gbratung its promotuonlusiiegs ii Toronto and_Mont-[now startung thglr second' our
the way to handling the reins/the ri;ht. ombe t 3... t •3 shows/ lo F ». Congrats, Gee-Gee. real. LAC Mickey MIncoff, dan-[of ops are F/O Doug Eastman
of our ircrew. Heap bl happy' /that n attack was made bv an The Table Tennis Champion-Heer,_Is_the only non-professional, /Montreal,nnd F/O Herb Hale,
landinrs, sir, from the crkus ind, Winnipeg (near Canada) In"PPS, aircraft. The kipper ,ships were decided recently./LAC BIII Edwards, pino-accor-/Toronto. They are now operat-
jerks hereabouts. " " went into a steep diving turn,AW2 Earley pushed up the foj-[dionist, was a bandsman before Ing from an advanced Italian

• 'Thls last week we bade fare-towards the uttack, nnd took lowing scores 21-1621-21 to win. he_joined the concert party. teld. After completing ops
Two more cogs re missing'ell to S/L Frank Parker,/evasive tactics. The rear! In the Airmen' • "l The party will be on the look-j training in Britain they were

from the armament section/pFC,, who will soon be enjoy-/runner could not see the/tmsley ejection, Sgt.hut for additional talent us it[posted to a Hurry squadron and
wheel this week _as LACs C. F.+in a visit to winnipe aeir{ittckins plane, but directed his{«ri&ii' +a'', !"! !""E""lours the camps. They expect to/intshed their first tour from
Bowie and J. T. Huhgs bid the/Cinda). A two-tour veteran,/tire ut the apex of the tracer ting is that oij, ,',' 'lgo on the road this month. Malta. Now after rest from
boys dleu and tfead to keep a/S/L Parker, established nn out-/He was smck on, and the}re in FL p"". ;"""" [ops during_which they instructed
date with some sheep further standing record us C.O. of our/enemy plane burst into flamelon. and ri, rons Sec-I ENGAGEMENT at an O.TU. In the desert, they
north. /tase Con Fi;ht. we hear that/and crashed to the round anal4 "4j";""@" H!· 94ds are] [have_returned, stiii together, to
Off to join the parade St.+the oinr-away party was quite/exploded. in the oin,,Pons cleaning; up] /a Spit squadron. •

Harr Marshall and Sgt. Bob/an event. No one realised before] Smoke from the enemyl, i,'"}rs' Leuyue. Congrats] Engagement ls announced of} several other RCAF men in
Fin doff their lids nd rab/the latent talents for entertain-/cannon tire fled the bomber.y Champs. 'W/O Air Gunner Cral; Drodle,+their_squadron include F/L

hitch by rail to join the /ment of such normally dignited/The navigator, F/S Burns, wus. We had to say "Good-bye" to/Toronto, to Miss Jeanne Pery-I" Hap " Kennedy, D.F.C, Cum-
bomber boys. Good luck, fellas, /and sednte gentlemen as S/L/wounded in the head, the mid. one of our civilian auditors, Mrs. /Connor, du;hter of Mrs. and berland, Ont.:; P/o BI!I Hockey
from "A" and "B' and the/W. L. Marshall and F/O S. R./upper runner had been hit }Smith, recently._ Sorry to have]the late Mr. E. Percy-Connor,{Kentville, N.S; Sgt. Bil! Downer,
rest of the gans. [Smith. · [the arm, the bomb-aimer'You leave us, Marie. 'Helensburgh, Scotland. The]Midland, Ont; ind Sgt. J. C.

LAC " Walt" Perchaluk now/received lip:ht head injury, Hockey enthusiasm at this marriage will take place shortly. Turcott,' Sudbury, Ont,
rument for Prohibition l]nows what not to do when hHg/and the pilot was truck on tu,Unit hs certainly hit a new
Back trom doing the rounds/shoe 1ace are too short, Tie/back of the neck by a plece ot]"!",""Y""Y,} men turned

f yokel's/occasion was the weekly Inspec-[tying metl. out for the Irst practice, and
tht ls part of every YO;/g/tion parade. Group Captninl The elevators were damaged,/twenty-nine for the second.
dream when on leave Fl> [spoup;" Edwards, A.FC. wu«/both elevator and rudder/tome answer to sport's com
"Dwarf" Simons resemble"/.stun;; hls ea;le eye down the[trimmer control cables were et/mittee prayer. " Sully " Sullivan
something like u broth,,",liine when he stopped in front ot/and therefore useless, port/of Ottawa University ws seen
broken down gremlin with ",,tour hero. " Hv@ you no hoe/engine controls had been bid1y/pushing a men blade, also
D.Ts Not to be o9497"P> ";{liees? he qilct!y enquired. I/damaged, the air speed indte@tor]"Pee wee" Josept, 1ate ot_the
masterpiece of physical e' n eared that Walt, fndin; the/was out of order, the landing /Cape Breton League, Jack
destruction._ .Cp. Way "}"","}?P9"\,"!'. too short, id iii tie/rear was damed, o i/Ire!and, former eGinu sit1wart
our crap urttst, can_P_"",' ""ii@tom eyelet open. When/unknown extent, nd there w/nd other notables_Includinr
us ome leftover skelet mn 'rom n ,·d wh he hdn't bought /other dame. Billy Fire Picket " Verge,
hunted house. Trani lonx[""",', {} mi town he dncedi St. • tarry Marsh, tu/" Excused Duty" 1ors, 1en
behind on hls knees, lo three.]?"",{ that he hadn't hnd a,Enrtish tight engineer, Fu]erton ot Smith its and
sheets to the wind. IA A. l,,,, ii tor two wcckswhich/described the skipper's actiii" Midget" Carroll. wen the
Salva hldes out nd seeks co! ,jtd win him a medal or/as: " Amazing. It was inspiring/opening un starts the hockey
solnation from his brother "Hg,nethin; From the loot in/to us ull, tho way he took it In/reason rolling, we will too the
arms In the O.R. /so j, Jordan's eyes ns he/his stride. It was rim all rirht,{mrk with a bunch of battlers
Cpl. Hoer Hamef lends tb 4ok down the East Ktldonun but even t the darkest we kept,and it we et the same support

boys wy this weel to further/pr1de'n parteulnrs it mty be/busy and felt that If anyone/ from the Unit that we ot In
goodness only knows wht. ther couple of weeks before/could fly us home Rusen/ the baseball senson, we won't
with htm re LAC J. Lamont,/;""",, hls next day ot. [could." worry bout pucks lying over
LAC H. W. Hullett, LAC D. E.',aat re the same the] _Another Enrllshman, St,+the boards and tr!king the
Wattam, and LAC W. J.I ,"O' It seems. Fis/Hayles, nftectionately ealea/cheering section In the face
cisod.' I"} g· "4ii receniyl" The Gremiiin " vy tfie others,(note the use or the singular)
--- wuei " yon letter from h4told of the thrills they ex.,Kidding nslde, we REALLY
'reee""d{{'«itdoned at iii/perieneed s they prepared tr/want and NEED the Unit's full

:. !"%"T· "jajuirters, Ottw.' crash landing. "The skipper/support tor the coming season
WE SPECIALIZE 1%,%" eiuti: sentence i./brought us In pertectly" 'he{ot puck chsin+.

in those extra touches ;'' ,} jim that she must close/ld. "It wns smooth as stlk.
OT""",'., time to quit work nd He's a reat pilot, nnd we can

CANADIANS DEMAND ,,ea t hiome. [tut vost now cease he!1
ohs ms iorrs@, is rr runner, t6ia, ,, OF S. STUDENTS

in their Seen yrat6nr at locl barn,4r the klek the boys got when '· D0
gins" recentuy wer@s E8_Teal& "cisyy" e@iris, NO FLY MOSQUITO , Io

OF ][,r-qE 51 11 Hou:iton and "Chlcfic" Willie C.O. or the ttlutlon, cnme up (Uld
/. 'Wilson. It is understood that/onratulted them for "un}- ]

/the event, whleh wan attended mazing show nnd wizard

UNirvoRMS by (I nulllbl•r of other mcmbcrK lnndlni;.", Althour.:h lhcv Wl'nt to the ~-··
f' of our "enfe " et, wl University of Saskatchewan nut

11po1vt0rcd by tllJ.l ba!le ho:ill-1111, I I the l•anw tlna, S/L R. H. Fl'r-
s:t. scotute nobertuon ryan+ WITH RADIO MECHS Uo. Fort Qu'Apete. Sas..

Locnted within 200 yards of Nontrel and Arnprlor', und F'/L Don Creed, Saskatoon,
' Purple Terror" gt, E}ddieL never tot until they bean to
Geor;e continues to plle up un , . tlv together us the crew of
imprenlve total of pnb horn, (Continued from pug0 ) Mosquito,
but hls prowess among tho f!rot nother vlve for hl for 17 months they hve
sex I fast bein mtched by""Shnri-La" rdlo uet. eurrled tho colours of their lm
Sgt, " Hp" Hurley. On one of' Frend oft LAC Hill Odell, m+tr Into uctton as they tty

lour baue stations moein! Hite for'Wetasklwin bronco-buster, will, th thelr HCAF' qundron, er.

I
\Vt\lll pt.,nicrnnel conlln11r11 to he ta' plc.•11111•!1 to ltnow that hi' lmB 1p1.rn11 u11 pilot nnd illrht-<:om
excitinjr due to the presence of/ettled down to beiny; un equh/inander, Ceed us nvlitor
F/S ldy tnples, St. I,ment otllcer on Canadian unit. 8/L
MHin, F/ Waldo Laln4,/When Ht henrd from, he wan, Ferguson ls u selentitlegt. Le "I wnnn o home ''[experimentuny with pup ten., {armor back In Saskatchewan
ate und t. Jck Mnddox.[ind new-fnyled cunvis bt±.1 !th u G40 ere frm at Ede!y.

I\V/O !',Inn \Vhltc•l!l'lld htlll ltl11 tuh. , Orl1;lnnlly I C'lll'tlult•d for nn·cll-
1 I rllll Jt,,,.1,lnr• trnclc or LAC 8tnn Hlwull, now on an elm•, hire f1dl11•r 1!1 11 1lndor 11,,

G 1111ir n • nlr 1•1111nc-r'11 count, G t I nwJorcll in n1•rlc11lt111 ,, t1l 'unitelr comits and olns, und "k e, ot in a '
I II •1 t 1 \V/O Hill c-rnp r:111nc·, l'llllll' out "llh v,:r11lty In ord1'r to nulla• h!:o

oceuslonuly e mew enough lucre to pay off ll hp/fur, whlch he worked with hla
Ard to compre noten. II ht·reditors on th's stde. younger brother, LAC D, G,
worrtcs o! hl ow :,, """""· Jinny Strln ot whot+'eruuson, u pwyin¢ 1opottlonI Ii,, 1111 1·y1• 011 J' nv,• I ·t I · ·
")?",""' g,,a. I. Joi, 1is • Pu !m,,petty int, Now he 1nows how to et
Can! , '}. • ' • G WAAb Vle Vickery wux it- farm to how profit he inter (ds
gay sm,",' ,""},3tr ot[in: ictae, ism. ii of isfi@,orjisc ii @iii
'tho bond, uni , Iler, bhutu pl, Iler tho vat,

Shakes O Si Fighters
And Wanders Far
On Way Home

He's Safe Now, According
To The Latest News
O£ RCAF In Italy

(

S/L GREEN, D.F.C.

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

TAILOR,

105, IIIGHI IIOL1ORM,
Phone; CHA 7784,W.C.A.

F/O DERICK CAN'T KEEP
OUT· OF CASUALTY LISTS

WHO SAID OPTIMISM?

Phillips' Dental Magnesia i

.A.A.F.I. canteen, ame

quality as you got at home.

sold by all

size, Ame

keep teeth
white, the hreth sweet and the mouth

Get a tube to-day.
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PROUD BLUENOSE I
WEARS N.S. TAB

:,'-_HEAD__Q_U_A_RT_ERS____,
THE BAR REVIEW

Iy DOC DOHERTY

n"t at
Pu»watt Ax
Supplied to Wholesaler only.

f you can obtain a Klee Blade you are
tacky. It ismade in Sheffield, of finest steel,
and it is made to last.
I.R. SHANN & CO.Ltd·Pers • Sheffield

LeicesterSqiare T STRIKE A NEW MOTL. SID FIELD. EW VICTORIA (O-D. Op. VI. Btn.
SAVILLE. Tee. 0I1. CNTLEMA JIM U;"4'a;:;" [sovowe ro nvwor @.z'1

JUNIOR Mn5s Weekdays: con!nus 12 to 950.
" prtns • ,~;Z"Inly tuns."I sun4sys: cvtunsuos 1.10 to ».

0DECN, Le.eater qt«re. WM!. 61!1.
SAVOY. Ten. 24.

Ev». 6,2O. Wed, ut.. 22O.
FIRTH SHEPHARD pr·tt»

en, MWY SST Er 'THE SHY" THIE LLMI".g!- 23;'23MP " T----STAND. Tem. 20
Ev., 610 Thur at., 2.1O.{#EI"S"8"¢ Ao mw,ouvrr o

LI!an 'raIth!te, Mary Jerrold, Nuntoa PARAMOUNT. Tottenham Court Rd
Wyne. irank Fe!nre!l. tdirund Wiilrd,HODD MD0WALL. PRESTON POSTER

WINDMILL, Ptec. Circus. 17th Yea:. MY FIEND FLICKA (U) Tech.
ntvuDEVILLE, I±th tdilsn. (rd; Mlo THE FALCON STHIKES DACK (A)

Contunuous dally. 121$-9.3O pm. [Next week: SO PROUDLY WL HAIL A)
Last performance 7.0.

A VIVIAN VANV DAM PRODUCT1O'

nd with a great romantic
star as her "sparring partner"!

secs«+. (e@$/e pee)«e»pg
a.o.ss.·s. U)?le;(%Bi

EW PART' IERS IN
RHYTHM e ROMANTZ
DVENTURE...

1,8 &!.

~, ~• PtOBERT BE C

soveaz."7"P3%?5""9"Panes

CINEMAS

PIED ASTAIRE, JOAN LESLIE

At 105, 123O, 30, 0.20, t.O.

nCAL.
ANNA NEAGLE, RICHARD OREENE

THE YELLOW CANAY (0)

TI '•

NOVA PILBEAM • LUCIE MANNHEIM
ALBERT LIEVEN • CYRIL FLETCHER

Produced and directed by

HERBERT WILCOX
BIG enough to earn a
dual premiere ii two
great West End cinemas
N.B.
see

For complete enjoyment
it from the beginning!

-Starting FRIDA-


